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New school – ANSWERS  
 
 

 

 

1. Match them up!  

Match the words with the definitions.  

familiar   to bring information back into your mind 

to remember  an outside place at school where you play 

a classmate  when you’ve known a thing or a similar thing before 

the playground  to know how something is because you’ve done it before 

PE  someone who is in the same class as you at school 

to be used to  nervous and uncomfortable with other people 

itchy  a lesson at school when you do sports 

shy  having a feeling on your skin that you want to rub with your nails 

 
 

 

 

2. Fill it in!  

Listen to the poem. Write the missing words in the sentences.  

PE teacher face remember names friendly playground shirt 

a. She’s my        teacher         but I don’t know her name. 

b. It’s hard to remember my classmates’                     names                    . 

c. I don’t know where the                playground                is. 

d. I have a T-shirt and running shoes for                         PE                         . 

e. You have to                remember                 a lot of things at a new school. 

f. My new                       shirt                       feels itchy. 

g. My                       face                        feels hot. 

h. The boy wearing red looks                    friendly                   . 
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3. What’s the order?  

Think about the poem. Put the words in the correct order.  

a. different My new school my old school is from 

  My new school is different from my old school.                               

b. to remember difficult new It’s names.  

   It’s difficult to remember new names.                                                                                                                           

c. about clothes. my worried sports I’m 

   I’m worried about my sports clothes.                                                                                                                            

d. me. helps hope I Peter  

   I hope Peter helps me.                                                                                                                                                          

e. I have I’ll feel friend. happier one when 

   I’ll feel happier when I have one friend.                                                                                                                          

f. to help who come to It’s good school. your new children 

   It’s good to help new children who come to your school.                                                                                     

 
 
 

 

 

4. Match them up!  

Listen to the poem. Match the words that rhyme, for example same and 
name. 

 

say  face 

is  not 

cool  day 

place  school 

hot  said 

red  quiz 
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5. Write and draw!  

Children imagine they go to a new school and think about how they feel, then 
they draw a picture and write about it. 

 

 


